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 H.AlexanderMacLennan,ManageroftheRoyalConnaughtHotel,Hamilton,Ontario,
haslongbeennotedforhisachievementsinthehotelindustry,butinCanada’sRoyal
FamilyofHotelshehasalwaysbeenobligedtotakeabackseatingolfingprowesstoVer-
nonG.Cardywhoseparcrackingactivitiesarewellknown.HoweverthissummeratAn-
caster,‘“Mac’’smashedonefromtheteedeadon,tofindit’srestingplaceintheelusive
littlecup.TheballwasmountedbytheInternationalSilverCompanyforMr.MacLennan
byMr.W.T.Walton,PresidentandGeneralManager.”

AnotherGolfingThompson

Billy“Thomson,scionofSt.John’s

famousgolfingfamily,isbelievedtobe

thecompetitivegolferthie

fortheirmasters,D.J.Gre

I’redHousser.

SOT)Ane

 
dogand Fourofthe

oneaChesapeake.Mr.Gre

irepongel

in youngestgsonsayshe

MaritimesifnotinCanada.

Atnineyearsofageherecentlycom-

petedinthespecial18-holematchin

theN.B.P.E.I.

tournamentoverthelinksofthe

annual

River-

sideGolfandCountryClubandwonit

withagrossof154defeatingJoeChurch

by

connectionwith

threestrokes.

HeIS

dad,

the

Thomson,and_his

W.Thomson,both

honorsinforme:

holdtheir

ownwiththebestintheirclasses.

Ball-HoundsBred

It’sbeeneverygolfer’sdreamtotrain

followingin

EricD.

grandfather,Percy

of

meets

footstepsof

his

have whomwon

andwho,today,can

thehouschold’spetdogtoretrievethe

ballshehooksandslices

It’s

aloteasierthantryingtohammerinto

Mostgolfersjustdreamaboutit.

Vido’sheadthathe’ssupposedtorootout

alittlewhiteballandbringitbacktohis

master’sfeet.

HowevertwoVancouvermen,who

maketheWestPointGolfClub

head-quarters,havetrainedfivedogsto

volfballsNotonlydo

thedogsnoseoutandthe

their

huntforthem.

retrievelost

pillsbuttheirretrievingprovidesaliving

andhispartneroncegrossed$60.aweek

andoveraperiodoffiveorsixyearshave

livedcomfortablythroughthefinding

ofthecanines.

jobof

balls,

trick

afull-time

lost

shift

thenight

Thetwomenmake

the

Mr.Gregsonworkingthe

Mr.Houssertaking

whichbeginsat6o’clock.

oftheBelle

andIlossie,areveteranswhile

Laddi

of

shortly

scouringcourseforthe

day

Lady,Duke

thefifth,

just

the

Fourdogs,;

rookie

Duke

there-

of

two-year-old

vettingthe

Chesapeake,3

listafter

lostballs.

etn

things.

to

hang

goon

tiredhuntingoutthousands

CuttingWinsAgain

HarlowCutting,young

golferofPeterboro,whowontheOnta

promising

rioJuniorOpenthisyear,addedtohi

takingthePeterboroughGolt

Clubchampionship

fall.HedefeatedBobAbbott,

oftheclubandholderofthe

severalyears,Cuttingisthe

andMrs.R.E.

isgeneralmanageroftheQuakerOat

laurelsby

andCountrythi

veteran

titlefor

Mr.

Cutting,andhisfather

sonof

plantinthatcity.
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 KromHickoryto
Hickory  JONESlivedtobe100

Withgreatgrandsonsonhisknee,

Forwhenwinterclosedthecourses

HejustjumpedonHickory.

HEgolfedawayhissummers

 Hishealthwasplaintosee,

 
Buthis“joiedevivre”inwinter

WastorideonHickory.

IAKEalessonfromhisstory

Keepyourwaistlineslimandfree

aeehgioeOulytheFinestGrapesareused AlternatefromClubtoSki,

 

or,BrightsWINES EmpireLifeBldg.

Montreal

PieaseplecethefollowingnameasasubscribertoChoiceine“e»»TrapesOL¢i!:‘het’svhi FnieeeeaeeelsOeSEED80hoicewinesneedthefinestgrapesofali!That’swhy
mon’huntilcountermandedforwhichisenclosed$1.00Bright’swinesaremadewiththepickofCanada’s
forthefirstfourissues,

grapes—manyvarietiesavailableonlytoBright's.

NameThey’regrowninourownvineyards

   

 

  
  

  

  

   

...andchosentomakeBright’sPort,
Address5

Sherry,andotherfamoustypes.The

CityProvinecwisehostchoosesBright’swinesfor

qualityandexquisiteflavour.Make  

themyourchoice,too!

  
InWinterSportsmenRead

ofKNOWTHEM...ENJOY

THEM...ANDKEEPTHEM

CANADIANONHANDALWAYS!

   

|1434ST.CATHERINEST.MONTREAL,P.Q.
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Bucki 
 

  Total effort means total

victory. That’s why we’re

all in it, and there can be

no let-up until the job is

done. But if there can be

no armistice — there can

at least be the occasional

furlough with “‘throat-

easy” Buckingham.

ngham
~  
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WINTER WEST
hs Phil ays

 

Son Alan and Professional Phil Taylor

of Victoria B. C.

Imagine playing golf in the mid-

dle of the winter in your shirt sleeves

under a blazing sun and a cool breez

sweeping in from the Pacific Ocean.

That’s exactly what takes plac

Continued on page 13
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      Their high quality Is
achieved through 250
years of wine-making
tradition.

PAARL TAWNY
(Port

(34% proof spirit)
PAARL SHERRY

(Old Oloroso or Old Pale)
(35%proof spirit)

BRANDY
(78% proof spirit)

PAARL DRY RED
(Burgundy Type)

PAARL
SPARKLING WINTERHOEK

PAARL
SPARKLING BURGUNDY

PAARL SAUTERNES

OLD LIQUEUR BRANDY

South African Old Liqueur
Brandy and South Ajrican
Red and White table wines
favourites abroad for years,
are now procurable in Canada.

134M
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BALANCE ON

THE BACKSWING

IS IMPORTANT

SNEAD GETS

WEIGHT ON RIGHT

LEG, WITH BENT

KNEE.

DOWNHILL LIES By Snead

Sam Snead states that the down-hill lie

for most golfers is definitely more dif-

ficult than the up-hill lie. On a down-

hill lie you make the shot in just the re-

verse way you would an up-hill lie. In

down-hill lies you had better take a more

lofted club than you would ordinarily

use for the distance you have in mind.

Play the ball a little farther back toward

your right foot than you would in

normal shot. Then hit downat the ball

making sure you keep the club-head fol-

lowing through close to the gi vund, ‘The

lift of the club will get the ball up into

normal flight. In a down-hill lie you

should bend your right knee a little to

compensate for the uneven level of the

ground, And keep your weight slightly

more on the right foot to help you hold

your balance throughout the swing. Afte:

taking your stance and positioning th

ball as above indicated, make the shot

‘yith confidence.
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portant, The whole musical education of your
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ELLwhatdid you golfers

think of the 1941 season?

Did you feel that the activity of

golfers across the continent “ful-

filled a worthy purpose? From

this vantage point we must say,

“Well done” to those who have THE
plotted the course of the year  

 

A FRIENDLY CHAT WITH
Cc?

Cdibor the post of Honourary

 

AWAY?
 

Organizations. Complete records

will follow in the next issue show-

ing how the challengers stopped

the vaunted might of Hagen’s

picked squad of stars. Incidently

Walter Hagen has graduated to

Captain of

the Ryder Cup team for 1942 
 

under wartime conditions. For

the most part activity has con-

tinued sectionally and although

the Canadian Amateur championship and Interprovincial mat-

ches were missing as well as the counterpart events in th
women’s section—still players have found the organization of

the game sufficiently maintained to give meaning toalittle

earnest practice and very valuableplay. Here’s hoping that the

R.C.G.A. again sees fit to suggest that the provinces keep

things alive within the bounds of good taste when that body

meets this spring.

foe over the season from the viewpoint of golf

contributing to the causes we undé rstand that manyclubs

have madesplendid efforts this past year. Wehave mentioned

several of these outstanding sums raised through combined

club promotion but hereis still another. Marlborough in Mont-

real raised over $1,500 with its Evacuee Peeey. and other

special matches. Now$1,500 won’t win the war, but if Can-

ada’s 500 clubs each raised such a total the sport would pro-

vide $825,000 for war causes. However,it is recognized that

such an amountis out of the question for the smaller clubs.

Still there are larger clubs than Marlborough which might

well have made somedirect appeal of their ownin this direc-

tion.

Best effort of the year was Mrs. Edwin Crockett’s (Toron-

to) organization of the ladies and many of theclubs, both

men and women, contributed toward making the C.L.G.U

drive a success. When last heard from thetotal had reached

$35,000 which is on the way to representing two Spitfire

planes.

NEof the outstanding features of the fall golf season

in world circles was the play of Bobby Jones on his team

which challenged the Ryder Cup team, captained by Walter

Hagen. The event was a rip-snorting battle all the way with

Jones going downto defeat in the foursomes. However with

the score tied at the end of the second day, Bobby came up

the finishing stretch with the great HenryPic:ara ‘on Ge run”

Bobby beat Henry and won the mate h for the challengers by

a narrow margin. The m¢itches held in Detroit drew 18,000

and more than $13,000 was raised for the United Services

while 1941 U.S. champion, Craig

Wood will captain the team.

T is interesting to note that although all chance of re-

opened play against Great Britain for Ryder Cup Isurels

is definitely off the books for some time to come, the Americans

are continuing to pick a team every year on the basis of cur-

rent showings and when the time comes for resumption of the

games there will be a strong continuity to their efforts which

may have somebearing on the outcomes of these international

However on the other hand

it can hardly be said that Cox, Padgham, Button and

_

the

other great British professionals arc loosing touch altogether.

Like the great Henry Cotton, most of these fellows though

“oulling their weight or better” in war work in Britain, art

battles for some years to come.

playing exhibitions which have raised huge sums for war and

have kept thempretty well in fettle. Yet it cannot be hoped

that they have maintained anything like the pace of the Amer-

icans to whomlife so far during the past two years has not

changed much from one tournament after the other. And,

rest assured, this intense competitive training over a period

is quite unbeatable. That’s where Britain’s team will suffe:

post war days.

HE death of Marion Miley, whom your writer had the

pleasure of meeting on sever il notable occasions, came

as one of the most shocking bits of news received on the golf-

ing front for many a year. So vital, young, attractive and

understanding in her pursuit of our great game, It was almost

unbelievable that any thug with a gun could have the sheet

rotten heart to turn it toward the great young Kentucky

Bae Practically everything about Miss Miley’s golf has been

said in daily papers. There 1s little used to repeat those mean-

seleae facts about her competitive achievements. These things

melt into very small import compared with the loss of such

a fine example of young American womanhood who, by her

sportsmanship and skill, had such a wide circles of friends

the golfing world everywhere. This column is not a blood-

thirsty individual, but here’s hoping the murderer who shot and

killed Marion and wounded her mother so seriously will be

found and that the full penalty of the law will be exacted

painfully as possible. To have shot two defenseless womenis

Continued on page 13
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ALBERTA’S OPEN
OWwould our best professional golfers make out if
they were given more Opportunity of matching strokes

with the best American pros. The final answer has not yet
been given to that question. So far we have not been very
successful from a winning standpoint. Why? Not enough
continuous competition and the break caused by the winte1
months, are the commonreasons advanced. Personally I dont
believe the explanations are sufficient. The success of out
hockey, lacrosse and badminton champions who haye won
world honors in their fields completely disproves the theory
that an athlete must playall year around orfind competition
outside his own country, in order to defeat the world’s best.
It is a far more likely surmise that we have up to the last few
years simply failed to produce a player with the type of game
and temperament capable of scaling the dizzy heights re-
quired of a modern golfing argonaut.

Our best players have been efficient within their limita-
tions but their limitations have not been broad enough. Noth-
ing but a daring, all-out style of play will defeat ‘the super
American players. The owner of such a game Can possess no

elements of conservatism in_ his system. He must be able to
obtain prodigious length with consistent ease, he must stroke
all the orthodox shots with cold precision and he must have
such a full repertoire of shots that he will be able to success-
fully negotiate those difficult unforseen situations which in-
variably arise. The owner of such a game must have nerves

of steel; he must be able to produce his best according

to the demands of the occasion; he must be “tournament
tough.”

Such a player is par-shatter-
ing C. P. G. A. championStan

Leonard. His game answers

most of the requirements. It is

representative of Canada’s new-

found golfing greatness. Using
every ounce of strength in his

compact body, hereis a terrific

hitter who makes use of his

power with reckless abandon.

Even when the daring of his
play occasionally carries him

into trouble he is still capable
of smashing par with amazing

recoveries.

Stans scores and recordstell

their ownstory. In 16 rounds

of competitive play starting
with the East-West matches

against Jules Huot and Stan
Horne and continuing through

the Western Open, the C.P.-
G.A. and the Alberta open,
Stan has been 32 under par.

This means the Western
walloper has shot 16 roundsof

70 or better on various

courses under varying condi-

tions throughout the country.
This kind of scoring does not

compare unfavorably with Ben

Hogans 7().4 average on Ame-

rican championship layouts
under heavy competitive pres-

sure. Continued on page 12

\ 7

Mrs Soper Again Champ
(see front cover)

RS. Harold Soper of Kanawaki, Montreal, is probably

M:. perfect feminine example of the fact that golf is a

game whichrepays its real students—its faithful followers. Mrs,

Soper has for many seasons exhibited many of th qualities

which might have made her a champion, but it must be ad-

mitted that hers was a premeditated approach to golf, “analy

tical” is the right word, possibly. Today Mrs. Soper is not so

analytical. She hasn’t been for several years, but over the sea-

sons her keen interest in “Show” has engrained a steady natural

swing which has carried her to two successive Quebee provin

cial championships.

Probably no more ardent husband and wife golfing two

some are to be found than Harold and Alice Soper. Their six

foot son Warren iS likew se an active playes fast gaining CXpe

rience during the past two years in Quebee tournaments. Both

Mrs. and Mr. Soper are active in official capacities in the

Eastern golfing world. Mr. Soper is Vice-president of the

Montreal P.G.A. while the 1941 and 1942 Quebec ladies

titlist is slated to succeed to the presidency of the Quebec

Branch of the C.L.G.U. as she now serves as first vice-presi-

dent. .

But we are chiefly concerned with the way in which Mrs

Soper defended her championship laurels. The 1942 classi

was played over the long, and for a woman particularly test

ing, Summerlea layout on the Montreal Lakeshore. Mrs. Sope:

who had not been too active in lesser tournaments during th

season showedthat she was in earnest In this title defense and

despite rather inclement weather, she struck off an 88 to tic

Continued on page 12

Seen at one of the closing tournaments of tie 1941 season in Montreal were the four
young French-Canadian golfers Charles de Bryne, professional of Laval Club, Montreal
and Jacques Decharmes, Yvon Dion and Guy Lefaivyre, all pupils of the former, Dion and
Lefaivre are both promising young players.
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Royal Colwood in Victoria is one of the courses over
which the Empress Mid-Winter tournament is played
each year. It is a perfect example of the “inland” layout
characteristic of the finer courses in America. Colwood
is often described as a great park so perfectly condi-
tioned is this winter gathering-place.

A FEW years ago the lat Johnny Dreher, beloved golf
editor of the Seattle ” limes crossed Puget Sound for a

look at the Empress golf tournament then in it’s swaddling
clothe S Stag

“This tournament is a wow” said Johnny, who knewhis

“You could almost call it the Duffer’s
VMway about a golf course.
Delight”.

And that’s what Johnny called it in his Seattle Times golf
column next day and that, unofficially, is what the Empress
tournament js still called out on Canada’s west coast.

Because it stresses the Sir Edward Beatty ev: nt, on handicap,
the Empress tournament, to bx played this year again March
9th 10 14th inclusive over the Royal Colwood and Oak Bay
courses; 1s the kind of an affair which appeals to Mr. and Mrs.
\verage Golfer. Result is, it’s about as friendly and democra-

tic a tournament as you can find anywhere.
Which is not to say, however, that only players with double-

figure handicaps take part in the happy Empress golf week.
Scotty Campbell, Seattle, a Walker Cup star, cameover a fev
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Inland GOLF THIS W1)
season ago, while he wasreigning city, state and Pacific North-
west champion, to lift the Chamber of Commerce cup for the
Popens: championship, and Lee Steill, an erstwhile Seattle ctiy
and Washington state champion, was a double winnerof both
the Beatty cup and Chamber of Commerc: trophy a few years

ago. About the only big names in Pacific Northwest golf who
haven’t been around thé Empress tournament as yet are Bud
Ward, of Spokane, the reigning U. S. amateur champ, and
Kenny Black, of Vancouver, Canada’s amateur fairway king.

Kenny usually managesto visit the Empress event, but so
far hasn’t found time to enter. ““That’s something I’m look-
ing forward to a little later on” says the smiling Vancouver
lad.

Oddly enough, when this winter golf tournament was
“sprung” on an unsuspecting public back in February, 1929,
somecritics thought it was all in the nature of a joke. “Golf,
in February, in Canada?” they queried, ““Why? to qualify for

the Greenland open... ?

They were forgetting, of course, about the Japan current
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which sweeps In around Vancouver Island, and the sun which

shines down on the sunny tip of that Island where Victoria

nestles amidits rolling hills.

Now, of course, peopl take the idea of winter golf on

Canada’s west coast in their stride, and the } mpress Golf week
has become one of thosefixtures.

In fact the event has grownso steadily that two vears igo

they adopted the idea of using two course instead of one to

handlethe increasing field of Canadians and Americans. From
the beginning, Royal Colwood, the beautiful park-like cours

eight miles from the city, and Oak Bay, the seaside and shorter

course of the Victoria Golf Club alternated year by year in
handling the tournament. Now one course handles the men fo1

the week while the women play their first three days at th

other, joining the men on the “home” course for Thursday,
Friday and Saturday play.

This season Royal Colwood is the “home” course and wil]

be in play all week of March 9-14, the women playing at Oak

Bay and joining the men at Colwood Thursday for the balance:

Oak Bay, Victoria, is the exciting seaside type of course
stretching along mossy-turfed fairways which overhang
the dramatic landscape of the rocky coast. The Annual
Empress Mid-Winter tournament is played partly here
and part at Royal Colwood. Probably no Canadian golf
course carries more scenic value with such clear-cut
stroke-challenge as does Oak Bay.

   
of their mat nd t n 1 { nN m l ne

oth I p ilty it

\ Canadian nter tour nent 1 out onc

our ind n f t tt dan {

losing popularit
\ssociated with the te ment in it uN ( ! tan

ley Thompson, of Voronto, tl minent golf architect wh

laid out tl Banff Sprin Hotel id R Y } ut

umong many others; Brad Heintzman and other such ficur

of th Ontario fairw world In ! nt \ rs, othe. |

ome from th t to try tl luck on Victoria’s winter fair

Val Last r it V 1 Mac] ! I it he
unk a hol non nd nt on t A t th 7 t. Wu

ning the fl rit, | lidn’t thr th Tor to man quit

i¢ much that , feat, incident d ted on tl me

hole by Victoria man, Harold H 1d

Easterners, lik fers from Vancou tt Portlan

‘Tacoma and other part f the P I Northwest, and fairway

devotees from Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba ,are tak-

Continued on page 16
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Alan Boes succeeds Bobby Reith and Kasmir Zabowski as
Tsar of Manitoba competitive golf with a year replete in
major triumphs. Boes had to beat his old nemisis, match
play, to achieve his 1941 Grand Slam.

HEN one man casts a dominating spell over every major

hampionship in his province it is high time to look into

his record to see what makes him click. This 1941 model of

Alan Boes, Winnipeg, really has been clicking, rolling out

sub-par rounds in assembly-line fashion, and brushing his op-

position both amateur and professional aside, with mechanical

ease.

A superficial appraisal of these victories might indicat

that mastery of the golf ball has been an easy task for Allan

Boes but such is not the case. The story of his success is an

object lesson to every aspiring golfer.

Here is a player who has refused to accept his apparent

limitations as a match player and who has raised his game by

recognizing his weaknesses and overcoming them through
determined effort.

The records show no indication of Boes weakness as a

stroke player in medal competion. When playing against th

field he won the Winnipeg city championship and _ finished

third among all the amateurs in the 1940 Canadian Open.
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MANITOBA MAMOUTH
ALAN BOES LOOMS AS “CLEAN

SWEEP ARTIST” WINNING

EVERY CROWN IN SIGHT

He has also been low man for Manitoba in the interprovincial

team competitions for the Willingdon trophy. But as a match

winner, Allan’s marks had beenall in the debit column. Often

at critical moments in his struggle against the man; the well

known pressure took control and self-made ‘bad breaks’ crept

in, with annoying consistency. Often a runner-up but never

a winner would have been the apt description accepted by most

players under the same conditions but not Allan Boes.

In other years Allan concentrated too much on his op-

ponent in matchplay, but in 1941 he was apparently concen-

trating upon his own shots and had analyzed himself well

enough to continue the smart broking of which all knew him

capable throughout the entire Manitoba amateur champion-

ship. It was more than a tournament triumph for Allan. It

was a pi rsonal moral victory. Certainly no Canadian player

has had more public attention drawn to his match play inep-

titude. ‘hat sort of publicity never eases the load in a tight

match. It gives the gallery and an opponent the feeling that

at any moment you are going to crack. With all confidently

waiting such a “‘break up” it is hard to keeping playing sound

strokes. One must assume that Boes brought his physical and

mental self to a peak for the 1941 battle which took place at

Southwood,

It might be said that when Boes finally crashed his bogey

“match play” he did it with a gusto. His dream of winning

this provincial amateur crown cametrue in a most emphatic

fashion. With the chips down in the final Allan, a medium

hitter but with sound balance in his shotmaking, produced a

corking 71. That was hot golf and he followed this with a

fine 35 and a 3-6-2 streak which blasted newcomer Bill

Ezinicki of St. Boniface out of the picture, 8 and 6.
Boes was consistenly brilliant from tee to green and good

luck played no part in the scores he compiled.

Boes fired three birdies to one for Ezinicki over the first

nine holes to gain a three hole advantageat the turn. Ezinicki

reduced the lead to two when Boes three putted the 17th, and

the score ended that way at lunch. In the afternoon, Boes

birdie and four pars were too good for the St. Boniface re-

presentative who suffered ‘a lapse with his irons. Boes increased
his margin to dormie eight but went out of bounds to give

I.zinicki a short reprieve as the new champplayed the most

sensational shot of the day on the 225 yard 12th. Using an

iron off the tee Boes landed his ball fifty odd feet from th«

pin. Calling for a number nine he coolly chipped into the hole

for a birdie two. It was as fine an exhibition of shotmaking as

has been put on by a winnerof the amateur crownin many

years. Boes was so tickled with his victory that he exclaimed

one of his friends “It is not so much the winning of the ama-

teur title that I get the kick out as the satisfaction of proving

to myself and others that I can win at matchplay,”

With the Winnipeg City and the Manitoba Amateur

trophies resting on his mantlepiece Allan Boes made his bid

for the Western Manitoba Open at the Brandon Golf &

Country Club, Neither the strange sand greens or the over-

size entry, which made a bottle neck at every hole were able

to dent the Boes imperturbability and he proceeded to give

the par 74 layout a good drubbing. Continued on page 16    
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The Hitting Croa
POSED BY GORDON BRYDSON

MISSISSAUGA, TORONTO
1941 QUEBEC OPEN CILAMP,

“Wristcock’’ paid out from this point, without special
effort to flick the club into the ball, provides club
speed and extra distance. Keep from paying out this
wrist bend too early in the swing or your stroke is
“dead’’. Hit hard, if you wish, withold the wristcock,
and don’t attempt to insert the fling consciously
You'll lose the natural flow of rythm and power thot
way.

“Impact”, or the moment of contact with the ball, is
not the point to stop hitting. Hit hard for another foot
or two after the ball. Hitting to the ball means un-
conscious stopping at the ball. Concentrate on pre-
senting a “‘flat’’ clubface, for direction, and brace
your swing against the left leg. Don’t let the hip side
out. Turn the left side and swing through. 
“Stay Behind’ the ball after the stroke. That means
keeping the head in place; practice keeping the hips
back as the club and extended arms carry out on a
smooth, flat arc. The hands should be kept low and,
while the weight does shift to the left foot, there is

enough pressure on the right toe to keep balance
fairly well in the middle.

 

 
or==57AY DVN=>

“Stay Down’ is an expression used by teachers to
keep pupils from rising up on the toes through the
hitting area. Rising comes from jerky shifting of
weight too early in swing and causes topping. Staying
down may be assured by concentrating, in practice,
on keeping shoulders in one plane throughout and
getting through solidly on the left foot. A slight knee
bend at address helps too.

(See page 13)      
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ALBERTA’S OPEN

his C.P.G.A. title again this summer but it was
ait he really proved his ability to leave old man

g on the ropes. His 272 beat perfection by twelve
shed an all time for the provincial championship

68, 68, 67, 69, tell the story of a display given
Leonard's ability to retain a hot streak was de

monstrated when he fired five birdies on the first six holes

He was never really threatened, but the defending champion Fred

Wood of Vancouver hung on grimly hoping for the break that never
came. Dropping two strokes to the new champion with a 70 on the

first round, Wood then reeled off three 69’s which gave him a 277

Cont. jrom page 7

  

     

 

total, seve der par and five more than the winner

Henr Martell, Alberta’s perennial amateur champion finished

d easily lead lead the amateurs with 285 but he failed to press
the visiting He had to struggle to keep his score down

as his putter failed on several occasions
Pat Fletcher of Mayfair a most dangerous competitor for

two rounds with a pair of 69’s but on his trip he soared up to 80, and

 

irnament.

linner given in honor of the visiting players, Leonard and

rested that the dates of all the Open Western tournaments
urrent, which would enable the Eastern pros to com-

the development of professional competition through-

out of the

 

    
about Leonard’s showing in the Alberta Open was the

llowing the Canadian P.G.A. in Montreal he was

 

 

 

ntered in tl Quebec Open. championship. However through

an oversight he failed to get a plane reservation to Calgary which
vould have allowed him to stay for this latter tournament. Fred
Wood, however, had his reservation and was-able to play in the
Quebec tournament, placing fourth. Leonard would not pass up the

\lbert atour ent and left the Quebec event to be on the Prairies
the big Western show

It was from this somewhat mixed arrangement that Stan’s great
scoring record evolved which, according to this writer’s knowledg«

1 all ] 144 1s a Canadian record

in placing second in the Western

   ole-in-one to win; his constant
itches; his second consecutive Cana-

Stan Horne’s home course in Mont-

Vancouver; and fir setting this
ereat scoring record in the Alberta Open — Leo surely rates

s Car s unking player for the 1941-42 season
j Boo calte ced I
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MRS. SOPER
she struck off an 88 to tie with Miss Valma Chennell of Marlbo-

rough for the qualifying medal

Cont. from page 7

It is interesting to note that these two players later met in the
final. Hightlight of the qualifying round was the snappy 2-4 finish
by Miss Chennell totie

Probably the two hardest matches encountered by the two finalists
occurred in the semi-finals. Miss Chennell, who had been called
upon to trim a former Montreal City champion in Mrs. Pierre Be-
langer in the first round, was again confronted by a formertitlist
in Mrs. J. D. Pierce of Beaconfield. Mrs. Pearce, formerly Miss
Bobby Tooke, held the Quebec crown four year ago. She battled
the steady Miss Chennell all the way and was only one downat the
turn, but the blond Velma grapsed several golfer opportunities on
the early holes of the second nine and the issue was hardly again
in doubt ending 3 and 2

Hardest game for the champion came in her rousing one up win
over Mrs. John C. Whitelaw, Laval. Mrs. Whitelaw, 1939 champion,
was in the gameevery step of the way and had Mrs. Soper often on
the defensive, but the latter threw as much and more “hot putting”
at the diminutive Laval entry to edge out a breath-taking victory.

That brought Miss Chennell and Mrs. Soper face to face and
there were some who thought the tall young Marlborough ace might
do a bit of de-throning. But experience, coolness and mechanical
qualities of swing kept the tide running only one way. It wasn’t th
best golf that either have displayed, but it must be said that Mrs.
Soper always rallied for the necessary spark to continue adding
holes to her quickly-established lead

Mrs. Soper was two up after the first two and though Miss
Chennel was the mach with longer clubs the lead was three-up at the
turn. Miss Chennell lost the two more holes and was four behind
and from there on it was just a matter of how high the count would
be. At lunch Mrs. Soper led by five hole. When she won the 19th
while Velma messed up a bad8 it was all over.

It would be said that the loser was the longer driver and a ve-
ritable putting wizard, but she simply missed too many greens with
her seconds. The following are the results of the various flights in
connection with this championship

 

Championship final: Mrs. H. W. Soper, Kanawaki, defeated
Miss Velma Chennell, Marlborough, seven and six.

Consolation final: Mrs. I. Adair, Royal Montreal, defeated Mrs.
J. D. Pearce, Beaconsfield, one up

First flight consolation final: Miss Pat Pare, Rosemere, de-
feated Mrs. R. L. Sewell, Summerlea, four and three

PlayallwinteronthePacificloast
KEN BLACK Is able to keep his game in championship form because

he lives on the coast of British Columbia, where fairways

are ever green and always playable. Come to the Pacific Coast this winter

and enjoy the Grand Game at its very best.

 WRITE TO THE BRITISH COLUMBIA GOVERNMENT TRAVEL BUREAU
DEPT. OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY, VICTORIA, B.C., CANADA
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KEEN WOMEN
GOLF

FOLLOWERS

Snapped at the re-
cent Red Cross Ex-
hibition played at La-
val Sur-le-lac when a
team from East met
the strong” western
duo of Stan Leonard
and Fred Wood, were
the interested  four-
some of female spec-
tators at right: They
enclude Mrs. Van
Austin, Mrs. Joseph

A. Cameron, Mrs. Al-
bert Blondeau and
Mrs. Kenneth Dawes,
all cheered staunchly
for the Eastern pair of
Jules Huot and Stan
Horne who, with the
benefit of their first
Eastern course and
a home-gallery won
their first and only
match from their
splendid opponents.
All four of the above
are faithful gallerites
at important events
in the East.

Ka .

BRYDSON’S TECHNIQUE
(See page 11)

Since publishing ourarticle last issue about Gordon Bryd-

son, popular professional of the Mississauga Golf Club in ‘To-

ronto, when he won the Quebec Open championship at Laval,

we have been questioned by many interested golfers about

Gordon’s game. Heis one of the few top-notch Eastern pros

with whomyour editor has not had the pleasure of a game.

This, of course, is by far the best way to note a golfer in tru

proportions, for then onesees all abilities exhibited rather than

from judging by a few
watched Gordon play a good deal in fragments of various

that

strength in each department.

random shots. However, having

rounds, we observe he is an all-round player with

Heis neither as long as Gray or Leonard, but when right

he hits up with Stan Horne. However heis a good mixtur

of control and power. His putteris a little whimsical, but then

who’s isn’t? His long irons are particularly fine and his short

pitching leaves little room for improvement. It has been said

that he is not a good “Scrambler” which means hesaves few

be theshots after mistakes. Perhaps Gordon would best in

Canada were his “chipper” just a little sharper and his head

a little less prone to rise on these aggrevating short shots. Mind

you that is a small fault in a gameso replete with excellence,

but it can makeathird place out of a possible winnerin mod-

ern golf. Brydsonis one of our true Canadian golfing greats.

Continued from page 9WHO’S AWAY?

a crime which stands up with the most atrocious. Strange that

no one has heard what thepolice have been doing about solv-

ing the crime.

HIS is the time of year when too manygolfers stack

ab their clubs in the corner and “forget it” for six months.

They think that for some reason their bodies will allow such

a complete letdown as this without reacting either in fat o1

This is a mistakesome other type of degeneration. serious

Many golfers through

closing their golf seas

game which bears m

This is alright for t

businessmen

thei

younger!

only maintain

themre idy to hit

Badminton, indoor t

Just plain walking }

schools open the

droves as usual. Fres}

ing and skiing. These

golfers. Enjoy them

prove with better
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CLOSE LIES AND

EXPLOSION SHOTS
CHATTER FROM THE GOLFERS

By T. HIGH      
fre Steel Shafts Becoming Scarce

Material shortages created by the de-

fence programin the United States show

no discrimination in their effect on mem-

bers of the average family. Golf-playing

members of the household will have a

new excuse for their occasional poor

game.

Metal supplies and inventories for ci-

vilian use are shrinking every day and

large amounts of metals, unfortunately,

are used in the manufacturing of sports

goods .

The golf player who prefers clubs of

hickory shafts is fortunate, for there is

a possibility of shortage in clubs made

of sheet steel when present inventories

run out. High grade steel—the special

alloys—are extensively used in defence.

In the case of golf balls, it is best to keep

a weather eye.on the Far East and also

the government’s stock of rubber, whigh

still lags behind schedule. Restrictions

on output of the rubber industry have

started in a modest way, but if there is

trouble in the Pacific, it’s a safe bet that

civilian use of rubber will be closely con-

trolled. Yet some store buyers are re-

luctant to stock far ahead because of the

limited life these items are assumed to

have.

One Vancouver concern, so we found

out during a recent visit there, picked up

one thousandsteel shafted clubs in Mont-

real. And one Calgary firm, so we have

been informed made certain of having

sufficient fishing equipment for next

spring’s trade. They say it is getting

harder) every day to secure fishing poles,

flies, and lines from the Old Country.

Many of the golf balls used by Calgarians

the past summer were repaints from

English and Scottish courses.

New All Time Gate Record

In the first 26 events of the 1941

United States P.G.A. season the tourna-

ments featuring America’s “big-time”

pro players has outdrawn any othersea-

son by a considerable margin. During

that space of time from the Miami Bilt-

more Open in December until the Tam

Shanter $11,000. Open at Chicago in

August, over 400,000 fans have paid to

watch the stars in action. Incidently

this latter tournament was won by By-

ron Nelson andit is estimated that 23,-

000 saw the final day’s play. This is new

record in American golfing history. It

is expected that this event will be built

up to a $20,000 prize money tourney

which will once again threaten the fa-

bulous Auga Caliente tournaments of

the late 20s.

In the 1941 Tam O’Shanter Open

Nelson had to stage one of his famous

stretch drives to top a brilliant field.

Two strokes back of Leonard Dodson

of Kansas City after 54 holes, Nelson

fired three birdies in a final round two

under par 70 which brought him the

championship and $2,000 first money

on a 72-hole total of 278 strokes, 10

underpar.

Dodson, leader throughthefirst three

days hadafinal round 73 for a 279 ag-

gregate. His figure was matched by Ben

Hogan, leading money winner of the

season, who finished with a 70). Nelson’s

previous rounds were 67-69-72, with

Dodson starting with 65-68-73 and Ho-

gan 73-66-70.

Hogan, sharing $2,400 with Dodson,

tightened the grip on his position as top

money earner of the year, with $14,933

to his credit. He also made it a 55th

straight tournament in which he_ had

placed among the money winners.

Steele Tops Maritimes

In September John Steele, youthful

Riverside player who but last year was

competing in junior tournaments, cap-

Maritime’ Invitation Golf

Championship at Riverside Golf and
Country Club with atotal of 161. This

was one stroke less than that of G. C.

(Pete) Campbell of Calais, Me., who

completed the 36 holes with 162.

tured the

A three-foot put on’ the 18th green

gave Steel the final 80 needed to

win with his 81 of Monday. Playing

under pressure all the way he completed

the first nine holes with a four over par

39 and cameinto the 18 with a 77

score. Steele chipped onto the green on

his second shot and then sank thetitle-

winning putt.

Pete Kelly of Amherst, and R. C.

Storey of Riverside, who were tied for

second place at the end of thefirst day’s

play with a pair of 165’s finished tied

for third as Steele was the only player

to break 170.

Walter Reed, the Maine youth who

won the NewBrunswick-Prince Edward

Island title at the Algonquin Club, St.

Stephen, this year, carded an 87 which

with his open 84 gave him a 171 gross
and earned himafifth place tie. /

The tri-province professional crown

went to Archie Skinner of the Algon-

quin Club, St. Andrews, who added an

82 and 83 to his 77 of Monday and

finished two strokes ahead of Vernon

Balch of Riverside, 242-244. Thelatter,

who led Monday with a 76, shot an 85
and 83 yesterday.

Following are the scores of the pro

competition for the two-day meet:
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Above a group of Montreal's leading club players who competed in Group No. 1 of the Annual Intersectional matches. These matches
were played this year for the first time on a handicap basis in viewof numerous Wartime depletions in the lower handicap brackets
among many of the clubs. Quebec’s Intersectional matches comprise of six sections of three or four teams. In peacetime the winning team
of each section replaces the losing team in the section above, but this year all sections were ‘‘frozen’’. Stroke allotments were based upon
provincial handicaps. Opinion was divided about even for and against the new method of play. Alterations did, however, serve the im-
portant purpose of maintaining the matches which might have ceased to exist as several clubs would have been utterly unable to raise
teams at all capable of competing on a scratch basis. At the above matches played at Kanawaki, Summerlea Golf Club emerged vic-
torious topping players from Marlborough, Royal, Montreal and Kanawoki.
Amongthe above(L. to R. standing)—Jim Anglin, Ken Muer, William S. West, Ray Shaughnessy, C. C. Happy Fraser, E. M. Cowling,
Jack Fuller, Arthur Wright, Ernie Elton, C. D. Cowie, and Alex Howatson. (Sitting) —- Warren Soper, Spencer Clark, Miller Hyde, James
Patterson, Kanawaki Professional, and Harvey Martin.
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nie ae, oe Total tj) Drummondville with them for pring, Ross, who play Mt Hampst id8 a] ’ i fe.

A. Skinner, Algonquin 17 82 83 o42~=«syear. with their 7114. Third net went. te

V. A. Balch, Riverside 76 85 43 244 ) ’ ) 4

J. McLean, Sydney 83 80 Kt 247 \ four-way tie for second pl ice; I R. C, Ronalds and his son Leigh, both

7? ver. Pines igt H 3 76 247 l fi 5 f
E Feta laren oy 85 a6 255 sul te d for sé cond plac , He W . ind W ar- from Be consti ld J he \ had i CVeTll

sO "Ridge 99 258 “ae 74S. Stewart, Ridgewood 80 V2 86 25 ren Y. Soper of Roy al Montre al, H: R. op

TWO-DAY SCORES FOR LEADING Pickens and H. R. Pickens jr., Marlbo- LEADING SCORES FOLLOW

AMATEUR r : i . J. KR. Innes Sr, and J, R
Be nd Gre Net rough, H. W. and Jim Seeney, Hamp- Innes Jr., Drummondyiile 41 42 88 754
First Second Gross Ne ; , : H. W ope d Warren Y
18 18 St ad, and W ‘ L. and L. K. Shaw of th Soper Racal Mantraal’ i 42 42 BL 754

John Steele, Riverside 81 80 161 145 same club all coming in with 84’s, Th H.R. Pickens and H.R :
G. C. Campbell, St. Croix 79 8B 162 150 ; Picken Jr Marlborough 12 42 84 74

Pete C. Kelly, Amherst .... 80 85 (165 149 Shaw’s 43 score for their second nin¢ W. L. Shaw and L. K. Shaw
R. C. Storey, Riverside 54 81 165 145 H'stead 41 48 84 75

D. Caughey, Algonquin 883 83 171 151 eliminated them from second place con- 1. W. Seeney and Jim Seeney
‘ re 3 } | P | } | Hampstead 11 ‘8 AS OO!

{dditional Nova Scotta and P.E.1 sideration as the Sopers ane ickens Nac Andrew Morr Beaconsflel
Scores: 4? . 8 an 7 - “: ind Alex Morri Hampstead 44 44 8&4 76
core 42’s. The Seeneys withdrew after gain hehe ase ILI REL dal

C. M. Cain, Yarmouth.. a3 91 174 156 fs > rs_ with 6914, thus J. A. Fuller. Jr., Ste Agnte 4h 44 87 7A!

G. Murray, Brightwood 86 91 177 158 Ing top net hono rit I G. Montgomery Marbbeh
J. E. Cleworth, Brightwood 95 RS 180 166 leavine only the Pickens and Sopers for ind R. Montgomery, Hp ‘8 44 8 71)

L |
J. C. Laing, Brightwood 89 93 182 158 an ’ ; Ernest Gohler and Hd, Gohler

R. M. Taylor, Amhert ........ 98 91 184 162 a playoff. The Royal Montreal com- Laval 14 44 88 BO

; ioodmé ight 1 89 95 184 160 . 1 J. ©. Riddell and T. RiddellS. B. Goodman, Brightwooc bination won out in the sudden-death gina im Lae he

eeee Kk. Roberts and L. M. Robert
match play affair, outing then Marl- Sates oner bana aes

T. ’ : : : ; r ol R. C. Ronalds and Leigh Ro
Innes Duo Top Fathers and Sons borough opponents on the third hole. ales Banoonatio® 1“ 44 90 «72

a6) f } | f tl ff Gilbert Layton and Philip

é | MN irst two holes o 1€ piay-o Layton, Knowlton 19 41 90 743
: ; com ites

J. R. Innes and nis me J Bed ; alved, botl hooting KE. M. Putnam and H. J
showed the way to a field of over 60) wer halved, both teams shooting pat Putnam, Whitlock 747 «#94 «790
i ; f . aera ( nel ' rula- N. Nicholson and Ro Ni

contestants in the annual Province of gures, but the Sopers marked up regula cholson, Hampstead 50 44 94 BI

f wns ‘ jour > i against ; bogey 4. R. Dewar and Don Dewar
Quebec father and son tournament at tion ficureé son the th rd vain 1 DO? eacdon ie "ok

Tr ; : ; f the sition. '. & Darling and D. DarlingRosemere. They combined in the two- [tour for the oppositio Wlock- ff 18 47 «05 «801

r affair ‘ 33 or ( ‘ rize We oO G J, G. Fitzpatrick, Kar and
ball foursome affair to post an 535 gross Second low net prize went to E. G Ge Itgpetrick, | Kana and

score and carry the Fuller Trophy back Montgomery, Marlborough, and his off- Morin 17 44 95 80   



 

    

 

   

       
   

 

  

  

      
      

  

 

  
  

   

  

   
  

  

  

-_ PEER RESULTS OF WESTERN MANITOBA AND '
OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP |

| a Allan Boes, Winnipeg F1—72—143 '
Bob Osborne, Portage 78—71—144
Alex Perpelyci, Brandon 71—77—118

|
fom Grace, Brandon 77—T1—-148

J \ Charlie Reith, Winnipeg 75—78—148
E ° Tommy Coe, Winnipeg 70—80—159

e Ld Dr. Bud McDiarmid, Brandon 74—80—154
- Bud Prior, Winnipeg 79—77—1 5 i
iALYAY On Dick Garrett, Winnipeg 79—78—157 2

Jim Inglis, Portage +» 80—78—158
Bob Alexandra, Brandon 78—81—159
A. Josephson, Glenboro 77—82—159

LOOK FOR THE Bert Fraser, Brandon 77—¥838—160 }

RED LABELON et 5J. Falconer, Winnipeg
THE SQUARE BOTTLE Art Finnson, Brandon

\ —~ Roy Hart, Southwood

RESULTS OF MANITOBA OPEN
CHAMPIONSHIP

Allan Boes, Southwood 70—76—146
Bill Ezinicki, St. Boniface 72—75—147

b Larry Johnson, Kenora 72—76—148
Bob Osborne, Portage la Prairie 71—77—148

«ee VECAUSE Mike Pidlaski, Kildonan 76—74—150
; Bud Foster, Canoe Club 75—76—151

Cece Coville, Vancouver 77—75—152
they know their Scotch i fom Coe, Royaumont 77—75—152 J

N. Jacob, Kildonan 76—77—1538 i
3 Kies Harold Eidsvig, Niakwa 75—78—1538

Distilled, Blended Born 1820 Bob Kennedy, St. Charles 74—78—152
. —Still PROFESSIONAL SCOREand Bottled in Gola sh yea Nyaae 7 Pee i

a Strong “Att Baker: GanoevClut Syn Reat ny ’
Scotland. Roy Hart Southwood 738—79 152

= : Wilf Greenwood Regina 75—78—153

5 MLD Charlie Reith Unattached 78—77—155
s John Lawerance Wasagaming 77i—82—159

Nick Zabowski Pine Ridge 77—82—159
Eric Bannister St. Charles 80—K38—163
Cece Chester St. Boniface 81—85—166

RESULTS OF THE ALBERTA OPEN FOLLOW:
LEONARD

Par 444 845 444—386
1384 344 553—35—71

N Ist) round B44 B44 345—24
f 434 344 4538—8 68

2n round 3 é 4 14—33
134 154 68 }

n é Laurentians ard round ast 544
hi 153—35—67

ith round 153 B44 444—35

Only 50 miles north of Montreal at this ROOD $48 5458——b4—09— 282
famous log chalet, you can spend a rest- ist. round 184 345 454—36

834 845 453—34—7ful, healthful holiday. The finest accom- 2nd round merriryrertarenas
modation and cuisine. Riding in bracing segs atSEAS Mereere

. ore ound 000 ¢ vo od

healthful air, and plenty of opportunity 334 443 33—69

to laze and rest in front of open log eer oe ate Begg tet
fires. You will enjoy the congenial at- . MARTELL

Is Os, B84 345 tmosphere of this smart hotel at reduced ee Laat nage ren
2nd round .. 7 445 444 37

fall rates 434 344 553—35—72

Write or telephone for reservations — Epa eound Tauaan nih
38THE ALPINE INN, Ste. Marguerite i toung s44 856   134 344 33

Station P.O Pat Fletcher 69 80
: Ss. Vickers 71 78

W. Hu son 75 7
J. Aitken 70 7

B. Martell 79 7
D. Barr 15, 72
Be. Ws Tait 76 7

I Vickers 77 7
A. Olynk 74 7

J. Cuthbert 73 7

?. Olynk 72 8
M. Boucher 78 7
D. Kilburn 73 7    

WINTER WEST
Every golf course in the two main coast cities, Vancouver and

MANITOBA MAMOUTH

 

Cont. from page 10 Cont. from page 13.

With just an average start for the first early morning round Boes Victoria, hold competitions practically each week end. Par, medal,
posted a 37 whi gave him no margin over the rest of the field but tombstone, inter-club matches and exhibitions are staged all th
as his game warmed up to the task he became more brilliant and fi time, the whole fifty-two weeks on the calendar. Sure, we have our
nished off the mornings play with a three under par 71 rain out here on the coast but that doesn’t stop the golfers from

3 . having there daily eighteen as the case maybe. So if you want to
In_ the artternoon Boes played mechanically perfect golf. Never really to enjoy winter golf in summerclothes come to the coastallowing par the upper hand the W innipegger sharpshooter col courses of either Victoria or Vancouver As one Prairie visitor |

lected a 36 on both nines and posted a total of 143 which was barely told me last winter after finishing a round on my home links: “No !good enough to win even though it did beat perfect figures by fiv« wonder you have such good golfers in British Columbia. They can |

 strokes

Gob) Osborne the sensational sixteen year old comer from Portag«
La Prdirie almost broke the Boes winning streak with a steady 73
and a superb 71. These two golfers were the class of the competition
as the’ rest of the field failed to match their consistency.

In winning the Manitoba Open championship Boes completed his
grand slam and established his superiority over the best amateurs
and professionals of the province

It was a case of the Southwood ace taking the steep and very dif
ficult Pine Ridge course to pieces for twenty-seven holes, suddenly
lapsing into a streak of inexplicable wildness and then making a
desperate recovery which barely cut off the closing rush of his
youthful rival Bill Ezinicki,

 

play all the year round and practice, while we have to give up th
game for several months as the courses are covered with ice and
snow. We can practice our driving at an indoor golfing school but
that’s doesn’t help the rest of our game”

So remember, you can enjoy a round of golf in Canada’s most
westernly province in the middle of winter in your shirt sleeves,
believe it or not

INLAND GOLF
ing kindly to the notion of a winter golfing vacation on Vancouver
Island. They are expected in greater numbers this season from regions
east of the Great Lakes and who knows but what some player from
Toronto, Galt, Windsor, Hamilton, Quebec or Montreal mayhavehis
name carved on the Sir "dward Beatty trophy next March,

Cont. from page 9
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SPECIAL XMAS OFFER

TaMCRCHaCT
Ty You How to Maste

ERE’S an amazing new idea in
Goif Instruction! So simple,

sensible and practical that it’s a won-
der no one ever carried it out before!
Now at last it has been put into a
book: GOLFMASTERS ... A SURE
Way to Better Golf. Whether YOU
go around in the 100’s, or burn up
the course in the 70’s, this book is
GUARANTEEDto help you — or
you don’t have to keep it!

Would you like 14 champions to
help you improve every phase of your
game? The 14 menlisted at the right
play a great game with EVERY club
in the bag. But each man is also
particularly famous for his magic
with one particular club. In this new
book each of these Go.fmasters shows
you — in clear words and marvelous
“Magic-Eye” photographs just
how to use the ONE club he is most
famous for!

It’s just as if, every time you took out a
club to play a shot, the ONE pro most
famous for HIS mastery of that club
stood right beside you to make SURE you
played that shot exactly the way HE would
do it!

$5.00 Golf Xmas Gift for

“Golfmasters,’

"Golf masters’
ing
zine all thisfor $3.00 in

brother or any golfing friend will recognize.

eee
Golfers Publishing Company

| 1434 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

| Please

which I am enclosing $3.00 as per
j Christmas offer above.

Send copy of GOLFMASTERSto:

NAME ........

ADDRESS

PROVINCE i Sant
Send CANADIANGOLFER to:

NAME

ADDRESS

PROVINCE

 

 

How would YOUlike to drive like
Jimmy Thomson — play an iron
like Craig Wood — putt like Hor-
ton Smith .
OTHER CLUB in your bag the
way a famous champion plays it?

’ the finest instruction book yet published,
for $2.00 alone. But with every new 1 year subscription to
Canadian Golfer, price $3.00 yearly, we send a FREE copy of

’. Hence you get private lessons from 14
U.S. pros and America’s oldest golfing monthly maga-

SPECIAL XMAS OFFER.
Here’s the perfect golfing present with value that Dad,

send a copy of GOLFMASTERS hook
a year's subscription to CANADIAN GOLFERfor

your

 

   

   

 

  

The Finest Instruc-

 

  tion Book, Price
$2.0

FREE!
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. . and play EVERY

 

    

  

 

  

 

  
  

  

  
     
  
  

   

  

  

    

  

          

  

  

   

  

 

        
  

 

  

They Also Teach You the
ONE PERFECT SWING!

Altho the swings of these Golfmast
ers may vary slightly, because their phy-
sigues ore different, they all AGRE
on the features every good swirg
should have! In a special section at
the end of the book these champions
describe this Composite Swing for
you — to give you a more relaxed
less tensioned grip, backswing,
downswing, and follow-through.

Each chapter of this great book
ties up with all the others into a
complete whole — showing you how
to become the master of a unified
zame, and how to get the ‘.«
feel” of golf!

Hundreds of Superb
“Magic-Eye” Photographs

Instead of the ordinary 1/25th
of-a-second movie camera, the
Golfmasters used the new ‘'Ma-
gic-Eye’”’ camera that takes a
perfect picture in 1/2000th of
a second!
Never before have you seen

such amazingly clear, easy,
to-follow photographs! And
there are over 300 of them
— accompanied by 25.9990
words of text — MORE
instruction than given in
any other golf book
at anywhere near its

price!

$3.00

sells

lead-
Chis is a big book
— 9 x 12 inches

It opens flat and
the pages stay
that way, for han
dy reference, The
photographs are
large and clear

and

special



 oHcodHuse
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